BELOVED POPCULTURE FAVORITE

50th Anniversary
of the show’s opening
on Broadway!

February 17-19, 2023

October 21-23, 2022
Here is Rydell High's senior class of 1959: ducktailed, hot-rodding "Burger Palace Boys" and
their gum-snapping, hip-shaking "Pink Ladies"
in bobby sox and pedal pushers, evoking the
look and sound of the 1950s in this rollicking
musical. Head "greaser" Danny Zuko and new
(good) girl Sandy Dumbrowski try to relive the
high romance of their "Summer Nights" as the
rest of the gang sings and dances its way
through such songs as "Greased Lightnin',"
"It's Raining on Prom Night," and "Alone at the
Drive-In Movie," recalling the music of Buddy
Holly, Little Richard, and Elvis Presley that
became the soundtrack of a generation. An
8-year run on Broadway and two subsequent
revivals, along with innumerable school and
community productions, place Grease among
the world's most popular musicals.

The action is set in Truvy's beauty salon in
Chinquapin, Louisiana, where all the ladies
who are "anybody" come to have their hair
done. Helped by her eager new assistant,
Annelle (who is not sure whether or not she
is still married), the outspoken, wise-cracking
Truvy dispenses shampoos and free advice
to the town's rich curmudgeon, Ouiser,
("I'm not crazy, I've just been in a bad mood
for forty years"); an eccentric millionaire,
Miss Clairee, who has a raging sweet tooth;
and the local social leader, M'Lynn, whose
daughter, Shelby (the prettiest girl in town),
is about to marry a "good ole boy." Filled
with hilarious repartee and not just a few
acerbic but humorously revealing verbal
collisions, the play moves toward tragedy
when the spunky Shelby (who is a diabetic)
tries to get pregnant at the risk of her own
life. The consequences of this affect the
others, but also reveal the underlying
strength—and love—that give the play and its
characters, the special quality to make them
truly touching, funny, and marvelously
amiable company in good times and bad.

April 28-30, 2023
L. Frank Baum’s classic novel comes to life
in The Wizard of Oz. This faithful adaptation
features all the most beloved songs and
moments from the 1939 classic film,
brought to life onstage. Young Dorothy
Gale is swept away by a tornado from her
Kansas farm to the magical land of Oz.
There, she encounters a host of whimsical
characters: good witches, bad witches,
animals that talk, scarecrows that walk,
and things magical to behold. To find her
way home, she must journey along the
Yellow Brick Road to see the mysterious
and all-powerful Wizard in Emerald City.
Along the way, she makes new friends, but
must also brave many dangers, including
the Wicked Witch of the West, who will stop
at nothing to get her hands on Dorothy’s
magical ruby slippers. To make it home
safely, Dorothy must learn an important
lesson: there’s no place like home.

